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(Chorus)
Regret coming on to you you know you make me feel
how you keep it
Real how you looking sexy to me 
I'm regret how you feeling for me
This out of hand, time for some loving we have time
For what you feeling
What you feeling is regret why you want me
Why you want to leave me
With this this I'm caught in Regret

(Chorus)

Verse 1
I don't see anybody
Always see smiling face
Oon my way to the studio
See baby you got learn how to control your temper
How you gonna to get long with me

(Chorus)

Hook
You stop your yell
I try to put me down, knock now me down, only spirit
have 
For this group how you say regret (regret)
How you gonna to respect me when come to home to
me
I regret for love you, you came on strange thing
We sit in house talk on the phone late night 
You still made home to me promise to make me feel
So only lonely leave the house
Without a word spoken
Like a ghost I can't touch you always stay gone homie
no regret

(Hook)

Verse 1
I saying what we had seen to perfect 
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Cause there so much love invovled
What you getting at 
So I love you 
So much to my head explode, love you that all I got 
So say walking out of the door (the door)

(Hook)

Verse 2
Boy you had want me, could had me
Always told you come over wish you had me
In your hand, I'm try to do right thing
Cause I love you so much invovled with me

(Hook)

Verse 2
I see thing diffrerently (differently)
If I could what I'm doing wrong
To make you feel this way
Cause I like love have in your life
I can't do without you
Tell me what on your mind
Tell me how you feel
Tel me how your days
Going withour anything get in your way
Without no regret, how your style fit me
You the cool person I know
No regret right boo

(Chorus)

(Hook)
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